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- Each CD contains an entire Learning Lab Kit in electronic format. (PC only)
- Fun, stimulating activities enhance the teaching and learning exchange.
- Use for teaching and evaluating knowledge of livestock, companion animals, plant science, lawn care, and lawn and garden equipment.
- Includes review and quiz elements for self-directed study or to project digitally for group interactions.
- PC operating systems only (Windows 95 through Windows 10).
- CDs are not included in the complete Learning Lab Kits.

Individual Learning Lab CDs

Beef Horse Rabbit
Dairy Lawn Care Sheep
Dog Plant ID Swine
Goat Poultry

$99 each (plus S/H) (PC ONLY)

Learning Lab Interactive CD Library

Single CD contains all 12 Learning Lab Interactive CD modules. (Includes Lawn & Garden Equipment CD — not sold separately.)

$599 each (plus S/H) (PC ONLY) SAVE!

Learning Lab Interactive CD Library - LAB PACK

Perfect for a classroom setting, this LAB PACK includes 20 copies of the CD Library. Each workstation can have a complete, 12-module CD library.

$1499 each (plus S/H) (PC ONLY) BEST VALUE!

Where appropriate, each CD covers these topics:

Anatomy
Breeds
Safety
Disease
Reproduction/Genetics
Nutrition
Quality Assurance
Animal Care
Carcass Evaluation
Showing
Identification/Selection
Management
Marketing
Training/Equipment
Careers and more!

Prices are subject to change.
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CFAES provides research and related educational programs to clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis. For more information: go.osu.edu/cfaesdiversity.